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To better understand the topological organization of the primordia within the anterior forebrain, we made a fate map of the
rostral neural plate in the chick. Homotopic grafts at the four-somite stage were allowed to survive for up to 9 days to enable
an analysis of definitive brain structures. In some cases, the topography of the grafted neuroepithelia was compared with
gene expression patterns. The midpoint of the anterior neural ridge maps upon the anterior commissure in the closed neural
tube, continuing concentrically into the preoptic area and optic field. Non-neural epithelium just in front of this median
ridge gives rise to the adenohypophysis. Areas for the presumptive pallial commissure, septum, and prosencephalic
choroidal tissue lie progressively more posteriorly along the ridge, peripheral to the telencephalic entopeduncular and
striatopallidal primordia (the subpallium), and the pallium (olfactory bulb, dorsal ventricular ridge, and cortical domains).
Subpallial structures lie topologically anterior to the pallial formations, and both are concentric to the septum. Within the
pallium, the major cortical domains (Wulst and caudolateral, parahippocampal, and hippocampal cortices) appear posterior
to the dorsal ventricular ridge. The amygdaloid region appears concentrically across both the subpallial and pallial regions.
This fate map shows that the arrangement of the prospective primordia in the neural plate is basically a flattened
representation of topological relationships present in the mature brain, though marked phenomena of differential growth
and selective tangential migration of some cell populations complicate the histogenetic constitution of the mature
telencephalon. © 2001 Academic Press
Key Words: retina; pallidum; striatum; dorsal ventricular ridge; pallium; amygdala; septum; telencephalon; neural plate;
olfactory bulb.2
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Current analysis of the expression and function of puta-
tive regulatory genes in the rostral neural primordium of
vertebrates has raised considerable interest in the mecha-
nisms of forebrain regionalization (Wilson and Rubenstein,
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46000). Some gene expression patterns in the anterior neural
late of tetrapods have been associated to specific forebrain
rimordia in the closed neural tube and the evaginated
elencephalon (Shimamura et al., 1995, 1997; Puelles et al.,
000); the findings of this research seem consistent with
reexistent embryological knowledge and available fate-
apping data in amphibians, birds and mammals (see
iscussion). Nevertheless, experimental corroboration of
etailed regional and nuclear correlations by means of
ate-mapping of the rostral forebrain is still lacking (re-
iewed in Rubenstein et al., 1998).
The chick neural plate is useful for resolving this ques-ion, due to the relative ease of experimental manipulations
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47Fate Map of Avian Anterior Forebrain at the Four-Somite Stagein this species. Developing avian forebrain components are
cytoarchitectonically distinct. Furthermore, comparative
evidence supports that fundamental pallial and subpallial
components of the telencephalon are homologous in mam-
mals and birds (Striedter, 1997; Smith-Ferna´ndez et al.,
1998; Puelles et al., 2000). The latter study compared gene
expression patterns in chick and mouse at the stages of
development needed for fate-map analysis (5–14 days of
incubation) and served as a stepping stone for this work.
Previous fate map studies of the neural plate did provide
important information regarding the overall organization of
the anterior neural plate, but in general lacked the anatomi-
cal detail which is now possible thanks to recent gene-
mapping studies. Moreover, the fate maps developed for the
chick (Couly and Le Douarin, 1985, 1987) or the Xenopus
frog (Eagleson and Harris, 1990; Eagleson et al., 1995)
ntroduced some controversial concepts. For instance, the
ocation proposed for the adenohypophysis at the middle of
he rostral neural ridge, seems inconsistent with its pre-
umed non-neural ectodermal nature. Moreover, the telen-
ephalon was interpreted as being contiguous with the
orsal thalamus, a feature that contrasts with the conceiv-
ble intercalation of ventral thalamus and eminentia thal-
mi regions, as suggested by the prosomeric model (Puelles
nd Rubenstein, 1993; Puelles, 1995; Rubenstein et al.,
998; Yoon et al., 2000; Redies et al., 2000).
We therefore undertook fate mapping of presumptive
erritories in the anterior neural plate at the four-somite
tage, by means of homotopic and isochronic quail/chick
rafts. The morphological interpretation of chimeric brains
as partially aided by correlative whole-mount hybridiza-
ion with RNA probes for the chicken transcription factors
lx2, Nkx2.1, and Tbr1. Dlx2 is a marker for the whole
elencephalic subpallial subventricular zone, wherein a
ubregion coexpressing Nkx2.1 differentiates the pallidum
rom the striatum. Tbr1 is a marker for the pallial mantle
one (Bulfone et al., 1993, 1995; Puelles et al., 1999, 2000).
The resulting fate map is offered as a reference for
nterpreting the topography of gene expression patterns in
he neural plate and neural tube. Furthermore, by establish-
ng the topography of forebrain subdivisions with respect to
atterning centers (e.g., the neural ridge), the fate map will
id in elucidating the mechanisms that regulate prosence-
halic patterning and morphogenesis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Quail and chick eggs from commercial sources were used
throughout. Fertilized eggs were placed horizontally in a humidi-
fied incubator set at 38°C and equiped with periodic tilting and
forced ventilation, until the embryos reached the stage chosen for
the mapping. Synchrony at operation time required that quail egg
be placed in the incubator 3–4 h later than chick eggs, due to their
quicker rate of development. Operated embryos were incubated
further without tilting until the stages chosen for analysis of the
chimeras. The stage of the embryos at operation and fixation was
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightdetermined according to the developmental tables of Hamburger
and Hamilton (1951)—see Tables 1 and 2.
Microsurgery
Homotopic and isochronic quail–chick grafts were performed by
using the quail embryos as donors. The embryos were operated at
stages HH 7–81. The anterior neuropore is still open at this stage,
hich allowed us to slightly flatten out the lateral wall of the
europore, to obtain a more exact representation of the neural plate
urface in the map and an improved access for graft dissections
Figs. 1A–1D). A grid with concentric circles was inserted in one
cular of the operating microscope in order to normalize the graft
imensions between different experiments, thus controlling the
roportions and topography of the explant/implant sites in the
onor and host embryos, respectively, and to later deduce the
pproximate distances between the diverse boundaries (Fig. 1E). At
he working magnification used during microsurgery (340), the
adial distance increment between the concentric circles in the grid
easured 35 mm. The grid units counted between different points
of the grafts provided their dimensions (Fig. 1F, Table 1). Care was
taken to record during the operation whether tissue on the exter-
nal, presumptive non-neural slope of the ridge was included or not
in the graft, in order to compare later the eventual labeling of
adenohypophysial tissue.
In general, rectangular or wedge-shaped areas of neuroepithe-
lium were dissected out by reference to the grid (Fig. 1F); occasion-
ally smaller or larger grafts, and other graft shapes, were used.
Figure 1E illustrates four major fields (A–D) variously covered by
our grafts; these will be used in Results to group the description of
data. Localization of the angles of the grafts was found useful when
describing the derivatives. Note that in grafts starting at the
midline, any length of the grafts along the neural ridge later
becomes fused into the roof of the neural tube, and thus results
apparently colinear with their original median dimension.
Our grafts largely concentrated upon three mediolateral fields of
the flattened anterior neural plate (Fig. 1E). These three fields (A, B,
and C in Fig. 1E) covered adjacent medial to laterocaudal domains
of the rostral neural plate, always including parts of the neural
ridge. Field C covered the telencephalo-diencephalic transition
zone. An additional field D filled in data for more ventral hypotha-
lamic structures.
Around 80 experiments were performed, but we selected for this
report only 20 cases, which satisfied the strictest criteria as regards
graft integration into the host, absence of morphological anomalies
and similarity with normal control embryos. Tables 1–3 show the
cases used in this study, classified according to their neural plate
topography, size, and mapped results. We show representative
examples of these cases in Figs. 2-12. Thirteen experiments in-
cluded field A, sometimes extending laterally into field B. Twelve
grafts covered field B and seven grafts each were selected for fields
C and D. Some cases addressed specifically the issue of the rostral
midpoint of the neural plate and the relative location of the
adenohypophyseal primordium; these usually were median grafts,
straddling the neural and/or epiblast midline (Fig. 1F).
Study of the Chimeras
After microsurgery, the eggs were sealed with tape and kept in
the incubator until the time selected for examination, normally at
stage HH28 (6 days of incubation) or HH 35 (9 days of incubation);
a few specimens were fixed at more advanced stages (Tables 1 and
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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48 Cobos et al.2). Short-survival specimens were fixed overnight in 4% parafor-
maldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline solution (PBS; 0.1 M, pH
7.4), dehydrated in methanol, and stored in methanol at 280°C
FIG. 1. Diagrammatic representation of the homotopic quail-to-c
The embryos were operated at stage HH8, using the quail embryos
slope of the anterior neural ridge was included in the graft [i.e., the
(E) A grid with concentric circles 35 mm apart at the working magn
the dimensions of the grafted tissue. The lateral wall of the anteri
aid the precise localization of the grafts. The four fields (A–D) in
anterior neural plate. These fields are used in Results to group the d
of the 20 grafts selected for this study, drawn upon a schema of thuntil processed for in situ hybridization. Long-survival chimeras m
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightere fixed overnight in Clarke’s fixative, dehydrated, and embed-
ed in paraffin. Serial sections 16 mm thick were cut usually in the
agittal plane (occasionally in a horizontal plane) and were
grafts in the anterior neural plate and anterior neural ridge. (A, B)
onors. (C, D) In some cases, the external, presumptive non-neural
rated embryos are represented in lateral (C) and frontal (D) views].
tion (340) was used to normalize the experiments and to measure
uropore was slightly flattened out laterally (gray filled arrows), to
1E illustrate major regions covered by our grafts in the flattened
ption of data. (F) Representation of the topography and dimensions
terior neural plate.hick
as d
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49Fate Map of Avian Anterior Forebrain at the Four-Somite Stagecresyl violet and the other was immunostained with a monoclonal
anti-quail antibody (QCPN, Developmental Hybridoma Bank, Iowa
City, IA; some series were reacted with a polyclonal chick anti-
quail antibody given by V. Lance-Jones, Pittsburgh, PA), according
to the standard biotin-avidin/HRP procedure. The QCPN antibody
reacts with quail cell nuclei, whereas the Lance-Jones antibody
reacts with the cytoplasm and cell processes of quail cells. For
control purposes, in one case, double immunohistochemistry was
performed with QCPN-Mab and anti MAP2 antibody (IgG-L;
Chemicon; a pan-neuronal marker) and in another case the anti-
quail antibody was compared in the same sections with the rat AA3
Mab, which reacts with oligodendrocytes (given by B. Zalc, Paris).
In Situ Hybridization
Neural tubes of fixed chimeric embryos at stage HH28 were
processed in toto by in situ hybridization using mRNA probes to
detect Dlx2, Tbr1, and Nkx2.1 transcripts (Table 2), following the
protocol of Shimamura et al., (1994). After photographic recording
of the transcript distribution in the whole mounts, the brains were
cryoprotected and sectioned 20 mm thick in a cryostat. The
sections were further reacted immunohistochemically with anti-
FIG. 2. Schematic anatomical graft mapping in one experiment rep
F). The drawing in the top left corner shows the dimensions of
epresented on a standard set of sagittal sections of a chick embryo
H). The host ventricular neuroepithelium is colored in gray. Th
euroepithelium (red areas) and in the mantle zone (red dots). Forquail antibody (QCPN, Developmental Hybridoma Bank).
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightAnatomical Mapping
A standard set of sagittal sections of a HH35 chick embryo
forebrain was used to represent the main cytoarchitectonic and
molecular boundaries (following the conclusions and terminology
of Puelles et al., 2000). The graft-derived elements observed in
individual cases were represented upon copies of these outlines,
thus standardizing the visualization of results (see Figs. 2, 5, 8, and
10–12). The anatomical landmarks used included: the pallial–
subpallial boundary found between the striatum (ST) and the dorsal
ventricular ridge (DVR); the ventral DVR subdivision, or ventral
pallium (Puelles et al., 2000), with the neostriatum and olfactory
bulb (VP; N, OB); the dorsal DVR subdivision, or lateral pallium
(Puelles et al., 2000), with the hyperstriatum ventrale (LP; HV); the
dorsal cortex, or dorsal pallium, formed by the hyperstriatum
dorsale and accessorium (DP; HD, HA); the parahippocampal and
hippocampal areas, or medial pallium (MP; APH, H); the septum (S)
and choroidal tissue (ch); the hemispheric stalk region extending
into the commissural plate, lamina terminalis (LT), and optic
chiasm (och). The caudomedial telencephalic wall abutting upon
the choroidal roof tissue remains thin and largely contains fibers
passing into the septum; this area we interpreted as the fimbria
hippocampi (f). The archistriatum or amygdaloid complex was
located at the caudal pole of the telencephalon, as mapped by
Puelles et al. (1999, 2000).
ntative of the midline region (graft in fields A/D, case QI148 in Fig.
raft at the operation time. (A–H) The derivatives of the graft are
brain at stage HH35. Sections are shown from medial (A) to lateral
ail-derived cells are represented in red, both in the ventricular
omic landmarks, see Materials and Methods. Scale bar, 500 mm.rese
the g
fore
e quFinally, the respective locations of striatum (ST), pallidum (PA),
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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tectonically barely distinct subdivisions of the subpallium, were
identified in the standard sagittal sections by reference to other
material previously studied by us hybridized with selective mRNA
probes: Nkx2.1 (labels AEP and PA ventricular zones, but not that
of ST) and Shh (labels only AEP ventricular zone) (Puelles et al.,
2000). The AEP also can be identified using the PLP/DM20 mRNA
probe (Pe´rez-Villegas et al., 1999).
TABLE 1
List of Experimental Cases Selected for This Study
Case
Stage at
transplantation
Graft dimensions
M/L R/C
QI-131 HH9 52.5(32) 175
QI-148 HH8 70 140
QI-173 HH82 87.5 122.5
QI-160 HH82 87.5 175
QFM-33 HH8 105 (32) 70
QI-130 HH82 105 175
QI-172 HH7 122.5 175
QI-149 HH8 105 210
QI-140 HH8 122.5 157.5
QFM24 HH81 175 70
QI-261 HH8 122.5 70
QI-268 HH8 140 70
QFM-44 HH8 105 105
QI-141 HH82 280 245
Q-2 HH81 280 87.5
QI-157 HH81 157.5 210
QI-339 HH71 245 87.5
QI-269 HH8 122.5 70
QI-383 HH71 210 140
QFM-38 HH8 140 227.5
Note. HH, stages of Hamburger and Hamilton (1951) at operatio
medio-lateral dimension; R/C, rostro-caudal dimension; 32, bilate
antibody; Lance-Jones, polyclonal chick anti-quail antibody (given
as oligodendrocyte marker; MAP2, monoclonal antibody used as p
TABLE 2
List of Chimeric Embryos Processed for in Situ Hybridization and
Case
Stage at
transplantation
Stage at
fixation Genes
QI-196 HH8 HH28 Dlx-2
QI-186 HH81 HH28 Dlx-2
QI-191 HH7 HH28 Dlx-2
QI-189 HH81 HH28 Dlx-2
QI-183 HH7 HH28 Dlx-2
QI-181 HH8 HH28 Nkx-2.1, Tbr-
QI-195 HH81 HH28 Nkx-2.1, Tbr-
QI-177 HH81 HH28 Nkx-2.1, Tbr-
Note. 1, Presence of quail cells; HY, hypothalamus; och, optic c
area); PO, preoptic region; PA, pallidum; ST, striatum; P, pallium.
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightRESULTS
The Midline Region and the Alar/Basal Boundary
(Data from Grafts in Fields A and D)
These grafts studied the fate of the anterior neural ridge
and the prospective alar and basal plates concentric to it
at
on
Section
type
Section
plane
Cytoarchitecture and
immunohistochemistry
3 paraffin sagittal CV, QCPN
5 paraffin sagittal CV, QCPN
5 paraffin sagittal CV, QCPN, AA3
5 paraffin sagittal CV, QCPN
6 paraffin sagittal CV, QCPN
3 paraffin sagittal CV, QCPN
5 paraffin sagittal CV, QCPN
5 paraffin sagittal CV, QCPN, MAP2
3 paraffin sagittal CV, QCPN
3 paraffin sagittal CV, Lance-Jones
9 cryostat sagittal QCPN
8 cryostat sagittal QCPN
5 paraffin sagittal CV, QCPN
3 paraffin sagittal CV, QCPN
2 paraffin sagittal CV, Lance-Jones
5 paraffin sagittal CV, QCPN
5 paraffin sagittal CV, QCPN
8 cryostat horizontal QCPN
5 paraffin sagittal CV, QCPN
5 paraffin sagittal CV, QCPN
sacrifice; the dimensions of the grafts are given in microns. M/L
aft; CV, cresylviolet Nissl staining; QCPN, monoclonal anti-quail
. Lance-Jones, Pittsburgh, PA); AA3, rat monoclonal antibody used
euronal marker.
quail Immunocytochemistry
Graft derivatives
HY och/cp LT/PO PA ST P
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1
1 1
1 1 1
; cp, commissural plate; LT, lamina terminalis (median preopticStage
fixati
HH3
HH3
HH3
HH3
HH3
HH3
HH3
HH3
HH3
HH3
HH3
HH3
HH3
HH3
HH3
HH3
HH3
HH3
HH3
HH3
n and
ral grAnti
1
1
1
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51Fate Map of Avian Anterior Forebrain at the Four-Somite StageFIG. 3. Illustration of extraneural origin of the adenohypophysis. Case QI148 (A–C) involved the external, presumptive non-neural slope
of the anterior neural ridge, whereas the similarly placed case QFM33 (D–H) was devoid of non-neural ectoderm. (A, E, G) Representative
sagittal sections stained with cresyl violet. (B, F, H) Parallel sections immunostained with antiquail antibody. Note that the adenohy-
pophysis is derived in part from the graft in case QI148, whereas it is totally formed by host cells in case QFM33. Scale bars for (A), (E), (G)
and (B), (F), (H), 500 mm.
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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52 Cobos et al.FIG. 4. Example of three chimeric embryos processed by in situ hybridization at stage HH28. (QI196, A–E; K–M; QI195, F–H; QI181, F–J; N.
). A/F. Graphic representation of the topography and dimensions of the grafts at the operation time. The small letters (a, b, c, d) indicate the four
dges of the rectangular pieces of grafted neuroepithelium. The asterisk in (A–C) and (L) indicates the posterolateral angle of the QI196 graft. (B–J)
xpression of Dlx2 (D, lateral view; E, frontal view), Tbr1 and Nkx2,1 (I, lateral view; J, frontal view) transcripts in the chimeric embryo
holemounts. The brains were dissected out and the eye vesicles were cut off; the sectioned optic stalks are visible as small oval holes (os). The
chematic drawings shown in (B), (C), (G), and (H) represent graphic reconstructions of these cases. Note the disproportionate expansion of the
ateral dimension (c side), which always adopted a markedly convex contour inside the evaginated telencephalic vesicle. (K–P) Representative
agittal sections from cases QI196 (K–M) and QI181 (N–P), proceeding from medial to lateral (left to right). In these sections, the Dlx2 transcripts
case QI196) and the Nkx2.1 and Tbr1 transcripts (case QI181) are visualized in blue, and the quail derivatives are visualized in brown. Note in
oth cases the telencephalic quail tissue falls inside subpallial territory (PA; ST). Scale bars for (D), (E), (I), (J), and (K–P), 500 mm.
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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53Fate Map of Avian Anterior Forebrain at the Four-Somite Stage(Shimamura et al., 1995); emphasis was placed on the alar
domains of the forebrain.
In 13 cases, the graft was restricted to field A across the
median terminal ridge (Table 1; cases QI148 and QFM33 are
shown in Figs. 2 and 3). In the small, bilateral QFM33 graft,
which was devoid of non-neural ectoderm (Fig. 3D), the
pituitary gland was totally formed by host cells. The quail-
derived neuroepithelium coincided with the lamina termi-
nalis, and ended at a well-defined line passing between the
anterior and pallial commissures (AH; Figs. 3E–3H). In a
number of other cases of this category, i.e., QI148, some of
the median outer slope of the terminal ridge was included
in the graft (Fig. 3C); the neural quail-derived domain still
ended at the anterior commissure, but quail cells were now
found in the anterior part of the adenohypophysis (n 5 9;
H; Figs. 3A and 3B). In the large medial QI148 graft,
tretching across field A into field D, QCPN-labeled neuro-
pithelium extended from the anterior commissure locus
cross the lamina terminalis into the ependyma that covers
he optic chiasm and the postoptic commissure (ac, LT,
ch, poc; Figs. 3A and 3B). In the mantle zone, migrated
uail neurons were found in the anterobasal nucleus (inter-
FIG. 5. Schematic anatomical graft mapping in one experiment r
n fields A/B; case QI130 in Fig. 1F). The drawing in the top left cor
erivatives of the graft are represented on a standard set of sagittal
rom medial (A) to lateral (H). The host ventricular neuroepithelium
n the ventricular neuroepithelium (red areas) and in the mantle zon
ar, 500 mm.titial to the postoptic commissure), anterior parts of the
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightentromedial and anterior hypothalamic nuclei, the supra-
hiasmatic area and the whole preoptic area (Figs. 3A and
B). In the prosomeric model, the anterobasal nucleus
onstitutes the rostralmost forebrain basal plate derivative
5 retrochiasmatic area of Puelles et al., 1987a; see also
uelles and Rubenstein, 1993; Puelles, 1995; Rubenstein et
l., 1998).
Grafts in fields A and B whose rostrocaudal dimension
id not exceed 3.5 grid units—;120 mm (n 5 4; Table
3)—did not label any basal hypothalamic structures; this
measure therefore approximates the distance of the rostral
alar/basal boundary from the terminal ridge at this stage.
Chimeric embryos processed by in situ hybridization for
Dlx2 expression (n 5 5; Table 2) corroborated this conclu-
sion. The alar/basal boundary is here defined by the inter-
face between the anterobasal nucleus and the diencephalic
domain of Dlx-2 expression, which extends longitudinally
from the ventral thalamus to end under the optic stalks
(Figs. 4D and 4E; see Marcus et al., 1999). Some A/B grafts
extending rostrocaudally more than 120 mm were processed
for Dlx2 expression. As expected, the grafted tissue invaded
both the alar, Dlx2-positive, and the basal, Dlx2-negative,
entative of the telencephalic stalk and the subpallial region (graft
hows the dimensions of the graft at the operation time. (A–H) The
ns of a chick embryo forebrain at stage HH35. Sections are shown
olored in gray. The quail-derived cells are represented in red, both
d dots). For anatomic landmarks, see Materials and Methods. Scaleepres
ner s
sectio
is c
e (remidline domains (Figs. 4B, 4C, 4L, and 4M).
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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54 Cobos et al.FIG. 6. Microphotographs of sagittal sections from case QI130 (Fig. 5), proceeding from medial to lateral. For each section level,
resylviolet-stained sections are shown at left and parallel antiquail immunostained ones at right. Note in (A) and (B), the significant
bsence of grafted tissue close to the forebrain midline, since the graft started 70 mm lateral to the midline (Fig. 1F), whereas more laterally
the anterior comissure, lamina terminalis and optic chiasm anlagen appear fully labeled. Note also the quail-derived cells in the ventricular
zone extend laterally into the anterior entopeduncular area (AEP) at the the telencephalic stalk region (shown in C and D), and even into
the ventricular zone of the pallidum, within the subpallium (shown in E–H). (H) Dispersed cells migrated from this graft into the striatum
and the pallium (N). Scale bars for (A), (C), (E), (G) and (B), (D), (F), (H), 500 mm.
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
55Fate Map of Avian Anterior Forebrain at the Four-Somite StageFIG. 7. Sagittal sections from case QI149 showing lateral section levels, illustrating subpallial mantle layer derivatives in the
telencephalon. The labeled mantle derivatives of a pallidal graft (similar to case shown in Fig. 6) include pallidal cells surrounding the
lateral forebrain bundle and the classical paleostriatum primitivum or dorsal pallidum (PA). Likewise, cells in the peripheral part of the AEP
mantle are observed in an entopeduncular position at the entrance of the lateral forebrain bundle into the telencephalon (A, B; compare with
the small AEP ventricular zone and periventricular mantle in Figs. 6D and 6F). Note the widespread tangential migration of quail cells
originated in the subpallial primordium and dispersed into the mantle layer of all host subpallial and pallial telencephalic domains. Scale
bar for (A–D), 500 mm.FIG. 8. (A–H) Schematic anatomical graft mapping in one experiment representative of the subpallial and the subpallial/pallial boundary
regions (graft in field B; case QI157 in Fig. 1F). The drawing in the top left corner shows the dimensions of the graft at the operation time.
The derivatives of the graft are represented on a standard set of sagittal sections of a chick embryo forebrain at stage HH35. Sections are
shown from medial (A) to lateral (H). The host ventricular neuroepithelium is colored in gray. The quail-derived cells are represented in red,
both in the ventricular neuroepithelium (red areas) and in the mantle zone (red dots). For anatomic landmarks, see Materials and Methods.
(I–K) Medial sagittal section in the same case, showing the immunolabeled roof derivatives. (J, K) Higher magnifications from the septal
region, respectively stained for cresyl-violet and anti-quail reaction. Note that the roof derivatives include the ependymal lining (indicated
between arrows) underlying the pallial commissure (pc) and the midline septal areas (S), originated between the pallial commissure and the
fimbria (f), without reaching the choroidal roof tissue (ch). Asterisk in (I) indicates a labeled preoptic domain that extended laterally across
the optic stalk into the retina (see Table 3; this case was not represented in Fig. 13, for clarity). Scale bars for (A–H), (I), and (J), (K), 500 mm.
FIG. 9. Continuation of the sagittal sections from case QI157 (Fig. 8). The sections proceed from medial to lateral. All the sections except
(E) (cresylviolet stain parallel to F) were treated with antiquail immunostain. Note that the major part of the subpallial territory of the
telencephalon is quail-derived. Note also that the lateral side of the graft extends past the palliosubpallial boundary—the relatively cell-poor
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
56 Cobos et al.lamina medullaris dorsalis (LMD) into the ventral part of the dorsal ventricular ridge [the neostriatum (N), or “ventral pallium”]. Labeling in the
ventral pallium is represented by a stripe of cells that lies close to the LMD and expands into the olfactory bulb rostrally (A, B), and includes parts
of the ectostriatum and the nucleus basalis laterally (C–F). Note also a subpial stream of migrated quail cells that seems to invade the anterior
piriform cortex (PCx; D–F). Dispersed tangentially migrated cells are also visible throughout the pallium. Scale bars for (A–C) and (D–F), 500 mm.
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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58 Cobos et al.The field A chimeric brains showed that the ependyma of
the prospective och, LT. and ac in the median area associ-
ated to the terminal ridge end mediolaterally within 70 mm
o each side of the midline (Table 3). The ac anlage mapped
TABLE 3
Tabular Listing of the Graft Derivatives of All Chimeric Embryos
Case AH HY ac LT och POA
R
AEP
Se
PNasal Temp VS DS
I-131 1 1 1 1 1
I-148 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
I-173 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
I-160 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
FM33 1 1 1 1 1 1
I-130 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
I-172 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
I-149 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
I-140 1 1 1 1 1 1
FM24 1 1
I-261 1
I-268 1 1
FM44 1
I-141 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
-2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
I-157 1 1 1 1 1
I-339 1 1 1 1 1
I-269 1
I-383 1 1 1
FM38 1 1
Note. The diverse forebrain areas distinguished are listed ro
ubpallial-derived migrated cells within the telencephalic pallial mpon the terminal ridge itself (prospective roof plate),
ndicating that the graft reached slightly caudal to the telencephalon. S
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All righthereas the LT and och anlagen form part of the concentric
lar plate. The LT/och limit lies at less than 70 mm back
from the ridge (QFM33; Figs. 3D–3H). The LT area is
interpreted as a median portion of the alar preoptic region
ificed at Stage HH35
T Migr
AMYG
VP LP DP MP f ch EMT VT DTBSTA AA AP
1
1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1
1
1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
y in anteroposterior topologic order from left to right. Migr,
e.Sacr
A S
1
1
1
1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1
1(prospective median preoptic nucleus).FIG. 10. Schematic anatomical graft mapping in one experiment across fields A/B/C (case QI339 in Fig. 1F). The drawing in the top left
corner shows the dimensions of the graft at the operation time. (A–F) The derivatives of the graft are represented on a standard set of sagittal
sections of a chick embryo forebrain at stage HH35. Sections are shown from medial (A) to lateral (F). The host ventricular neuroepithelium
is colored in gray. The quail-derived cells are represented in red, both in the ventricular neuroepithelium (red areas) and in the mantle zone
(red dots). For anatomic landmarks, see Materials and Methods. (G–L) Sagittal section series from case QI339, immunostained with the
antiquail antibody. The sections proceed from medial to lateral. Parts of subpallium and pallium are labeled. Observe the clearcut rostral
graft boundary particularly periventricularly (G–I) and the clearcut caudal graft boundary within the dorsal ventricular ridge mantle in (J–L);
the latter boundary respects the pallial and subpallial elements of the host archistriatum or amygdala (A). Scale bars for (A–F) and (G–L),
500 mm.
IG. 11. Schematic anatomical graft mapping in one experiment representative of the pallio/subapallial boundary and pallial regions (graft
n fields B/C, case QI383 in Fig. 1F). The drawing in the top left corner shows the dimensions of the graft at the operation time. (A–E) The
erivatives of the graft are represented on a standard set of sagittal sections of a chick embryo forebrain at stage HH35. Sections are shown
rom medial (A) to lateral (E). The host ventricular neuroepithelium is colored in gray. The quail-derived cells are represented in red, both
n the ventricular neuroepithelium (red areas) and in the mantle zone (red dots). For anatomic landmarks, see Materials and Methods. (F–H)
edial sagittal section level, showing the immunolabeled roof derivatives. (G, H) cresylviolet/antiquail stained higher magnification
etails from (F). Note that the roof derivatives include the ependymal lining underlying the fimbria (f) and the telencephalic and
iencephalic parts of the choroidal plexus (ch; indicated between small arrows) and neighboring dorsal part of septum (S or DS in F–I). There
re migrated quail cells that have descended into the host commissural plate mantle, surrounding the ac and pc commissures, visible in
H). Asterisk in (F) marks a tangentially sectioned part of the contralateral, unlabeled hemisphere. (I–K) Continuation of the same sagittal
ections series at more lateral levels. All parts of the pallium ventricular zone and mantle are massively quail derived. Note the
uail-derived cells inside the subpallium in (K). Part of the striatum, the intrapeduncular nucleus and the anterior archistriatum (postulated
o represent striatal amygdala) are labeled. Compare the subpallial labelling shown in this case with the complementary labelling from
rafts in fields A/B (for example, case QI149, Figs. 7C and 7D). Parts of the eminentia thalami mantle (EMT) appear labeled in (I) and (J),cale bars for (A–E), (F), (I), (J), (G), (H), (K), 500 mm.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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59Fate Map of Avian Anterior Forebrain at the Four-Somite StageThe Telencephalic Stalk and the Subpallium (Data
from Grafts in Fields A and B)
The analysis of embryos after short survival time showed
interesting morphogenetic transformations affecting differ-
entially the dimensions of the grafts, particularly at the
telencephalic stalk. These aspects are important for the
interpretation of chimeras after longer survival times and
for understanding the evagination and further morphoge-
netic processes that shape the telencephalon. As was ex-
plained in Materials and Methods, our grafts usually were
square-, rectangular-, or wedge-shaped pieces of the neural
plate, with sides which usually could be identified as “a”
(medial), “b” (rostral), “c” (lateral), and “d” (caudal) (Figs.
4A and 4F). When the “a” side of grafts lies along the neural
plate midline, it later becomes aligned with the “b” side at
the rostral midline of the closed neural tube (Figs. 4A–4C,
4F–4H); this topographic change caused by neurulation
does not disrupt the topological connectedness of the dif-
ferent parts of the graft. On the other hand, the original
lateral and caudal sides of the graft (“c” and “d”) usually can
be identified later, either in whole mounts (Figs. 4B–4E,
4G–4J), or after graphic reconstruction of a series of sections
(Figs. 4L, 4M, and 4P). The caudal “d” side of our grafts
usually appeared longitudinally across the hypothalamic,
supraoptic or preoptic regions (depending on its D/V topol-
ogy) and remained rather small in length (Figs. 4B, 4C, 4G,
and 4H). In contrast, the graft’s lateral side (“c”) always
suffered an extraordinary dorso-lateral expansion. It
adopted a markedly curved shape, whose convexity pen-
etrated into the evaginated telencephalic vesicle before
converging into the median roof (Figs. 4B, 4C, 4G, 4H, 4L,
4M, and 4P). This disproportionate growth of the lateral
dimension of the grafts must be due to differential prolif-
erative phenomena operating within the telencephalic de-
FIG. 12. Schematic anatomical graft mapping in one experiment
ypothalamic structures (graft in fields C/D, case QFM38 in Fig. 1F
t the operation time. (A–F) The derivatives of the graft are represe
t stage HH35. Sections are shown from medial (A) to lateral (F). Th
ells are represented in red, both in the ventricular neuroepithelium
ee Materials and Methods. (G–J) Microphotographs of sagittal sect
orrespond to antiquail immunostain. The dashed lines in (H) an
prosomere 1, p1), the dorsal thamlamus (prosomere 2, p2), and the
ections. The rotundus nucleus (Rt) is delimited by a dot line wit
ithin the anterior archistriatum, postulated to represent striata
rospective striatum. Labeling within the different pallial sectors s
), but migration within N and HV into the respective mantle layer r
yperstriatica (LH; I, J). Scale bars for (A–F), (G), (H), (I), and (J), 50
FIG. 13. Mapping of the retinal field. (A) Schematic drawing of the
eld. Cases QI173, Q2, and QI269 respected the retina medially, ro
entral retina; QI130 labeled exclussively the central nasal retina
FM44 labeled peripheral nasal retina. QI383 and QFM38 were
emporal peripheral retina, whereas QFM38 labeled exclussively th
ntiquail immunostained sagittal sections of cases QI130, QFM44,
or (B–E), 500 mm.
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightelopmental field, an effect which seems to start some 70
mm lateral to the midline. The curved lateral limit of these
grafts was in all cases almost parallel to the limit between
striatal and pallidal subpallial regions, or to the pallio-
subpallial boundary, as determined by means of the Dlx2
and Nkx2.1 expression domains in the subpallium (Figs.
4D, 4E, 4I, 4J, 4M, and 4P; see also Puelles et al., 2000).
The neural plate areas placed lateral to the presumptive
ch, LT, and ac areas were studied by comparison of field A
nd field B grafts with increasing mediolateral extent (Fig.
F, Table 3; Figs. 5-10). Apart from the och, LT, and ac
edian domains, field A grafts extending into field B also
howed quail-derived neuroepithelium and massive neuro-
al label in the mantle zone at the preoptic area (POA; n 5
1; Figs. 6C–6H), anterior entopeduncular area (AEP; n 5
3; Figs. 6C–6H, 7A, and 7B), the pallidum (PA; n 5 13; Figs.
E–6H, and 7) and posterior subpallial septum (S; n 5 14;
igs. 6C–6F).
After neurulation, the terminal ridge of field B is found at
he median telencephalic roofplate and adjacent alar plate.
here it was represented by the ependymal lining underly-
ng the pallial commissure and the posterior part of the
ubpallial septum (S). This part of the roof plate appears
used at the midline with the unlabeled contralateral coun-
erpart. The rostrocaudal dimension of these field B grafts
apped into paramedian parts of the preoptic area (POA),
nd the anterior entopeduncular area (AEP) and pallidum
PA) (n 5 15; Table 3; Figs. 5–7; Puelles et al., 2000). Mantle
ells derived from the AEP ventricular zone formed a
isperse population across the hemispheric stalk, surround-
ng the mediolaterally coursing fibers of the anterior com-
issure tract. Some AEP-derived elements migrated to the
talk surface, building the diagonal band nucleus and other
ell groups which later surround the septomesencephalic
sentative of the pallial region and extratelencephalic thalamic and
e drawing in the top left corner shows the dimensions of the graft
on a standard set of sagittal sections of a chick embryo forebrain
t ventricular neuroepithelium is colored in gray. The quail-derived
areas) and in the mantle zone (red dots). For anatomic landmarks,
from this case, proceeding from medial to lateral. All the sections
identify the interprosomeric boundaries between the pretectum
ral thalamus (prosomere 3, p3), according to adjacent Nissl-stained
he dorsal thalamus in (I). Note a few labeled quail cells dispersed
ygdala. This result was interpreted as marking the caudalmost
evidence of some intercalation of radial clones (arrowheads in H,
s seems to respect radial boundaries, like the LMD and the lamina
.
graphy and dimensions of several grafts used to delimit the retinal
lly, and laterally, respectively. Cases QI130 and QI149 labeled the
ereas QI149 labeled both nasal and temporal central retina. Case
that labeled the temporal retina; QI383 labeled both nasal and
poral retina, both centrally and peripherally. (B–E) Representative
I149, showing the labeling obtained in the neural retina. Scale barrepre
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61Fate Map of Avian Anterior Forebrain at the Four-Somite Stagetract (DBV; Figs. 3F, 3H, 6D, and 6F). Pallidal derivatives in
the mantle zone included periventricularly a caudal part of
the lobus parolfactorius (PA; LPO; Fig. 6H). The pallidal
intermediate to superficial mantle elements were found to
migrate all the way to the lateral brain surface, into the
classical paleostriatum primitivum, where they partly in-
terdigitated with striatal cell clumps and surrounded the
intrapeduncular nucleus (PA; Fig. 7).
In all these areas, the labeled mantle layer related along
the radial neuroepithelial dimension (ventricle to pia) to
underlying areas of labeled ventricular zone (i.e., formed a
cohesive radial histogenetic domain). In addition, all grafts
that included quail AEP and/or PA ventricular areas showed
numerous migrated quail cells dispersed throughout the
telencephalic striatal and pallial mantle, without correla-
tive neuroepithelial labeling (i.e., Figs. 6H, 7B, and 7D; we
have reported separately on this result in the companion
paper, Cobos et al., 2001).
Four A/B field cases extended into field C (A/B/C grafts;
ediolateral dimensions over 140 mm and up to 225 mm
measured from the midline). They produced additional
derivatives within the striatum (ST) (n 5 11; Figs. 8-11). The
lateral side of these grafts nearly coincided with or closely
paralleled the pallio-subpallial boundary. Since the prospec-
tive ac/LT domain extended some 70 mm lateral to the
midline and the medialmost pallium appeared at some 225
mm from the midline (see next section), the mediolateral
dimension of the prospective subpallium (AEP/PA/ST)
seemed to be in the order of 155 mm, of which the AEP/PA
ubdomain apparently occupied 90 mm lateral to the ac/LT
area, and the smaller striatal subdomain possibly measured
some 60 mm mediolaterally. Case QI173 only extended half
grid unit from field A into field B (17.5 mm) and it just
ncluded the ac/LT area and the AEP area. Accordingly, it
ay be postulated that the relative mediolateral dimen-
ions of the prospective AEP, PA, and ST domains of the
ubpallium at the four-somite stage measure roughly 20, 70,
nd 60 mm, respectively.
In one small graft which was centered inside the B field,
but was separated 35–70 mm from the terminal ridge cau-
dalwards (case QFM44; Fig. 1F), quail cells were observed
exclusively in the retina and in the AEP/PA/ST parts of the
subpallium, but did not enter the nearby septum. This
indicates that the anlagen of these telencephalic subpallial
regions are separated from the local terminal ridge by tissue
dedicated to prospective septum, approximately within this
distance.
Telencephalic Pallial Areas (Data from Grafts in
Fields C and D)
In addition to the pallium mapping data from grafts extend-
ing into field C (n 5 7), the remaining prospective telence-
phalic territories were mapped by comparison of the lateral
limits of diverse field B grafts (n 5 12, Table 2) and the medial
and rostral limits of field C grafts (n 5 3, Table 2).Grafts entering the medial part of field C characteristi- (
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightally extend slightly past the striatal anlage and the adja-
ent pallio-subpallial boundary into the overlying ventral
art of the dorsal ventricular ridge, which was classically
isnamed as “neostriatum,” and recently was postulated
o represent a novel pallial territory, the “ventral pallium”
FIG. 14. (A) Fate map of the chicken anterior forebrain anlage at
stage HH8 (four somites). The prospective primordia of the main
structural components of the avian telencephalon and surrounding
extratelencephalic areas are represented in a schematic drawing of
the partially flattened anterior neural plate. Dashed lines mark
those map boundaries which we couldn’t estimate precisely and are
therefore tentative. (B) Schematic representation of the mapped
forebrain territories after closure of the neural tube and initial
evagination of the telencephalic vesicles (approx. stage 28). The
color code of the areas is the same as in (A). Note that the septum
and surrounding parts of the forebrain roof are hidden in this lateral
view.VP; Puelles et al., 2000). Labeling in the VP appears as a
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
62 Cobos et al.stripe of quail cells lying close to the lamina medullaris
dorsalis (a glial palisade formed at the pallio-subpallial
boundary) all the way from the ventricle to the lateral
telencephalic surface (Fig. 9). Rostrally, this band expands
to incorporate the whole olfactory bulb (OB) and associated
anterior olfactory nucleus (Figs. 9A and 9B); these also were
postulated to belong to the ventral pallium (Puelles et al.,
2000). In addition, some quail cells became displaced from
this ventral DVR domain in a subpial stream, invading the
anterior piriform cortex (PCx; Figs. 9D–9F).
The graft QI339 was placed across fields A/B/C, but left
ungrafted a caudal part of field C, as well as a thin lateral
part of the terminal ridge (Fig. 10). In this case, quail
derivatives extended in a swath of tissue from the ac/LT
and subpallial septum areas medially, across the subpal-
lium (PA, ST) and the intermediate part of the DVR [OB,
VP, and neighboring parts of the classical hyperstriatum
ventrale, or lateral pallium (LP) in the Puelles et al., 2000
pallial model]; the grafted domain also crossed the dorsal
pallium (Cx), to end in a restricted caudolateral field of the
parahippocampal and hippocampal cortex, or medial pal-
lium (Figs. 10A–10L). A clearcut caudal boundary delimited
the grafted elements from the archistriatum, or pallial
amygdala, which was wholly unlabeled (A; Figs. 10J–10L) as
well as from the caudalmost part of the medial hippocampal
cortex, close to the eminentia thalami. A slightly less well
delimited rostral boundary separates the graft from anterior
unlabeled parts of the DVR and Cx. A large medial part of
the medial pallium (medial Cx), including the fimbria and
neighboring choroidal tissue, remained unlabeled, apart of
tangentially migrated cells (Figs. 10G–10K); this suggests a
major localization of these last anlagen at the terminal
ridge.
Graft QI383 included nearly the whole field C and barely
involved field B. Quail cells filled a small dorsal part of the
septum and part of the striatum, but were absent from the
pallidum or other parts derived from fields A/B (Fig. 11).
Inside the subpallium, the intrapeduncular nucleus (a dis-
tinct island within the lateral pallidum) was labeled as well,
a result which supports the viewpoint that this enigmatic
nucleus is a displaced striatal component (INP; Fig. 11K).
All parts of the pallium (DVR, Cx) were filled with quail-
derived cells from the ventricle to the pia; the labeled pallial
field also extended dorsomedially across the fimbria into
the telencephalic and diencephalic choroidal plexuses and
the median paraphysis. Some pallial cells apparently mi-
grated tangentially out of their original sites, since many
quail neurons surrounded the pallial and anterior commis-
sures at the septal midline (Figs. 11F–11H), or were present
at the olfactory tuberculum and diagonal band complexes,
in the absence of correlative labeled neuroepithelium. This
graft extended caudally slightly outside the telencephalon,
labeling the eminentia thalami (i.e., the bed nucleus of the
stria medullaris) and cells in the lateral preoptic area (Figs.
11I and 11J).
Grafts of caudal field C extending medially into field D
also largely developed pallial structures (with some mi-
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightgrated cells in the subpallium; see below), plus extratelen-
cephalic structures (n 5 2; Table 1). Case QFM38 is a good
example, since it did not enter the field B, except medially,
where the retinal field was broached upon. The caudal side
of this graft mapped obliquely across the caudal hypothala-
mus and the thalamus. Only a dorsal half of ventral thala-
mus and rostrodorsal parts of the dorsal thalamus (see
Redies et al., 2000) and epithalamus were quail-derived; the
transverse boundary between dorsal thalamus and the pre-
tectum was not reached (Figs. 12H and 12I). Massive label-
ing occurred in the eminentia thalami territory intercalated
between ventral thalamus and telencephalon. The rostral
side of the graft can be followed from the retinal field and
preoptic area into the telencephalon, passing across the
caudal part of the prospective AEP and bed nucleus of the
stria terminalis domains (Figs. 12B and 12G). It courses then
between the anterior archistriatum (AA; Figs. 12I and 12J;
note this is thought to be a subpallial derivative; Puelles et
al., 2000) and the striatum, and continues obliquely across
the pallium (DVR), approaching progressively the subpial
lateralmost part of the pallio-subpallial limit (the LMD),
where they became roughly parallel to each other (Figs.
12D–12F, 12I, and 12J; note the lateral inflexion of the P/SP
in Fig. 14). Only caudal parts of the pallium were labeled in
this case. Curiously, the extent of both ventricular and
mantle zones labeled increased in lateral parasagittal sec-
tions. This bespeaks of a slanted tridimensional course of
the radial glia lines within the lateral DVR and cortex
(Striedter and Beydler, 1997). The caudalmost parts of the
ventral and lateral pallium (in the archistriatum) are la-
beled, as are the caudalmost part of the dorsal and medial
pallium (Fig. 12). The lateral side of the graft, along the
neural plate ridge, fused into the roof of the forebrain.
Labeled roof derivatives included caudal telencephalic and
diencephalic choroidal tissue, without reaching the habe-
nular commissure or the epiphysis (Figs. 12A, 12B, and
12G). Three additional small grafts in the neural ridge
within field C, which were not included in Table 2 because
they were grafted at stage HH91 (8 somites), showed results
consistent with the idea that the prospective choroidal
tissue at the roof plate contacts across the caudorostral
extent of the fimbria with the medial pallium, without
intercalation of septal elements (data not shown).
Retinal Field
In several chimeric embryos, we detected quail cells in
the retina and/or retinal pigmentary epithelium (n 5 10;
Table 3; Fig. 13). This retinal labeling at stage HH35 is
largely discontinuous with regard to labeled neuroepithe-
lium at the optic chiasm and surrounding pre- and postoptic
areas, except for a few labeled glial precursor cells lined at
the dorsal optic nerve periphery, or labeled immature glia
cells placed interstitially within the nerve. It is presumed
that at early stages the graft extended continuously across a
part of the optic stalk into the eye vesicle. The stalk
neuroepithelium dissociates progressively as its cells differ-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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63Fate Map of Avian Anterior Forebrain at the Four-Somite Stageentiate into optic nerve glia. The grafted retinal neuroepi-
thelium expanded variously depending on its centro-
peripheral topography (more growth peripherally). The
retinal vertical meridian that separates nasal from temporal
retina mapped mediolaterally across our fields A, B, and C,
since a number of grafts in these fields labeled both nasal
and temporal retina (n 5 6; Table 3; Fig. 13A). Field D
contained an additional part of temporal retina.
Two grafts across fields A/B labeled only nasal retina.
Case QI130 included a quail A/B field domain, which
labeled the central nasal retina just lateral to the chiasmatic
anlage (Fig. 13B). Case QFM44 was placed more laterally
within field B and labeled the peripheral nasal retina (Fig.
13C). On the other hand, case QFM38 received a graft across
fields C/D, which labeled exclusively temporal retina, both
central and peripheral (Fig. 13A). The three cases jointly
suggest that the vertical meridian lies as indicated in Figs.
13A and 14.
Case QI149 labeled central nasal retina and a very small
ventral part of the temporal retina with its oblique lateral
edge (Fig. 13D); it served to position the possible ventral end
of the retinal field. Other cases which did not extend into
the retina served to roughly estimate the edges of the retinal
field: cases QI160 and QI173 barely respected the retina
medially; cases QFM33, QFM24, QI261, QI268, and Q2
respected it rostrally, and case QI269 respected it laterally.
We couldn’t estimate similarly the caudal edge of temporal
retina. All these delimitations are schematized in Fig. 13A,
and the overall position of the retina appears in Fig. 14.
These results showed that changes in graft position going
from rostromedial to caudolateral across the retinal field
correlate with the nasotemporal axis of the eye. The eye
field appeared in the alar plate, concentric to the optic stalk,
telencephalic stalk, and telencephalic anlagen, and ap-
proached the basal plate derivatives ventralwards, e.g., the
anlage of the basal hypothalamus (Fig. 14). The two eye
fields were continuous with the chiasmatic region at the
rostral midline of the alar plate.
Tel-diencephalic Boundary
The case QI383, a large graft covering fields C and D, is
relevant for deciding whether the telencephalon contacts
directly or not the dorsal thalamus, as is implied in the
literature. This graft, already described above in detail,
extended caudally just outside the telencephalon, and la-
beled exclusively the ventricular zone and mantle of the
eminentia thalami (dorsal part of prosomere 4). No quail
cells were observed in the ventral thalamus or dorsal
thalamus.
Apart from the eminentia thalami, the anterior entope-
duncular domain also lies just at the unprecise boundary of
the evaginated telencephalon. Its neuronal derivatives ex-
tended into the diagonal band formation at the surface of
the brain, caudomedially relative to the pallidum, and
reached rostrally the preoptic region proper. Eminentia
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All righthalami and AEP therefore formed together the hemispheric
talk.
Cell Migrations in the Telencephalon
We detected a widespread migration of graft-derived cells
into the telencephalic pallium in all the cases in which the
primordia of AEP, PA, and ST (n 5 17; Table 3) were inside
the grafted area. Since details of this migration are given in
a separate publication (Cobos et al., 2001), only a brief
outline will be presented here. Quail cells originated in
AEP, PA, and ST areas invaded the mantle layer of all
subpallial and pallial telencephalic domains, dispersing
mainly within the pallium (i.e., Figs. 7B, 7D, 9D, and 9F).
Cell type characterization with immunocytochemical
markers showed that both neurons—detected by the
MAP-2 Mab—and oligodendrocytes—detected by the rat
AA3 Mab—were present in the migrated population. Cell
counts in a case with a complete subpallial graft fixed at
stage HH40 suggested that the proportion of migrated cells
approaches 40% in all pallial sectors (MP, DP, LP, VP of
Puelles et al., 2000; representing the sum of the cortex and
the dorsal ventricular ridge). In contrast, grafts into purely
pallial areas did not produce such migrations, although a
few pallial cells translocated into the nucleus of the pallial
commissure and also into the olfactory tuberculum (subpial
part of subpallium), consistently with data from Striedter et
al. (1998).
DISCUSSION
Terminology
The longitudinally elongated neural plate can be under-
stood as a deformation of an earlier semicircular field,
where prospective floor, basal, alar, and roof domains are
circumferentially concentric (Rosenquist, 1966; Puelles,
1995; Rubenstein et al., 1998). According to this concept,
topologically orthogonal radial and circumferential dimen-
sions can be distinguished, and used to visualize dorsoven-
tral (D/V) versus anteroposterior (A/P) positions, respec-
tively. The rostral neural plate midline lies along the
median radius, whose center can be imagined at the rostral
end of the floorplate, at the hypothalamic floor (Shimamura
et al., 1995; Eagleson et al., 1995). For simplicity, we
referred to the neural plate midline when defining antero-
posterior and mediolateral extent of our grafts. The parts of
the forebrain examined in this study were restricted to
regions postulated to belong to the alar D/V zone (Shi-
mamura et al., 1995; Puelles, 1995; Rubenstein et al., 1994,
1998), and the A/P range covered in our experiments was
largely limited to the prospective secondary prosencepha-
lon, with scarce data on the diencephalon proper (Puelles
and Rubenstein, 1993; Puelles, 1995).
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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64 Cobos et al.The Prospective Forebrain Roof
As expected, the longitudinal roof domain was found
along the border of the neural plate. The median terminal
ridge always mapped upon the neuroepithelium lining the
anterior commissure, at the bottom of the definitive com-
missural plate of the telencephalon. This result agrees with
observations from previous nylon-thread labeling experi-
ments (Puelles et al., 1987b). Expression of the Fgf8 gene
occurs early on along the neural plate terminal ridge in
chick and mice (Crossley and Martin, 1995; Shimamura and
Rubenstein, 1997; Crossley et al., 1996) and appears in a
forebrain roof domain that starts rostrally over the anterior
commissure and extends back into the diencephalic roof in
E12.5 mouse embryos (Crossley and Martin, 1995; their Fig.
5H; Crossley et al., 1996). This domain may correlate with
a putative organizing center for the neighboring forebrain
(Shimamura and Rubenstein, 1997; Rubenstein et al., 1998;
artı´nez and Simeone, 1999; Shanmuganlingam et al.,
000). Expression of BMP family genes in mouse and chick
mbryonic brains is largely concentrated in the rostral roof
Furuta et al., 1997; Golden et al., 1999; Pera et al., 1999;
Streit and Stern, 1999). After closure of the neural tube in
mouse embryos, expression of Noggin and Zic gene signals
also extends along the brain roof down to the anterior
commissure locus at the commissural plate (Shimamura et
al., 1995; Nagai et al., 1997). These patterns of roof marker
molecules jointly corroborate that the forebrain roofplate
ends at the base of the commissural plate, in agreement
with present fate mapping results on the terminal ridge.
The prospective domains for the rest of the commissural
plate (i.e., the pallial commissure), the associated septum
and fimbria, and, further back, the prosencephalic choroidal
roof tissue are represented in circumferential A/P progres-
sion along the neural plate border. The septum has a
surprisingly long representation; its prospective ventral
part, associated to subpallial telencephalic portions, maps
rostral to its prospective dorsal part, associated to pallial
hippocampal cortex. The choroidal roof tissue is found
more caudally, already in the lateral border of the neural
plate, associated first to the fimbria and hippocampal cortex
primordia, and more caudally to eminentia thalami and the
ventral and dorsal thalamic/epithalamic primordia.
The Prospective Forebrain Alar Plate
The rostralmost alar regions are represented by the
lamina terminalis (median preoptic area), the optic chiasm,
and the suprachiasmatic area. These regions map within 70
mm on each side of the median forebrain radius (LT; och;
SCH; Fig. 14). More posteriorly along the alar plate we
found the prospective eye field, which falls within the
expression domain of the homeobox gene Six3 in both
mouse and chick (Oliver et al., 1995; Bovolenta et al., 1998).
The eye field contains the eye stalk area (os; dark blue in
Fig. 14) and an embedded retinal area (R; light blue, Fig. 14),
which contains both prospective pigmented and neural
retina. Data summarized in Fig. 13 suggested the possible (
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightopology of the prospective nasotemporal dividing plane;
his corresponds with the prospective optic nerve head
dash line inside the retinal field in Fig. 14). The early
xpression of BF1 in the mouse rostral neural plate shows a
audal boundary of expression that agrees roughly in posi-
ion with the present nasotemporal dividing plane, in
greement with the expression of BF1 at later stages, which
ccupies nasal parts of the retina and optic stalk, but
espects the temporal counterparts; the latter express BF2
nstead (Hatini et al., 1994; Yuasa et al., 1996).
Transition from the eye field into the subpallial telen-
ephalon occurs across the anterior entopeduncular area
AEP) or anterior part of the hemispheric stalk (AEP; Fig.
4), whereas the supraopto-paraventricular and the eminen-
ia thalami areas contact the pallial telencephalon across a
osterior part of the peduncular hemispheric stalk (p; PV;
MT; Fig. 14). The preoptic area intercalates rostrally
etween the lamina terminalis and the AEP. The telence-
halic field proper is intercalated between the stalk and the
oof domains, and clearly displays more robust growth
elative to the hemispheric stalk and the extratelencephalic
orebrain areas.
The subpallial telencephalon consists of two triangular
omains, representing the prospective pallidum and stria-
um, respectively (PA; ST; Fig. 14). These areas fan out
eripherally to meet the pallial commissure locus and the
arger part of the septal domain at the neighboring terminal
idge (pc; S; Fig. 14). It is of interest that the topologically
orsal parts of the subpallium anlage in the neural plate are
ater found in the mature telencephalon as the ventrome-
ial ends of both striatum and pallidum (i.e., the striatal
ccumbens nucleus and pallidal medial part of the bed
ucleus striae terminalis).
On the other hand, the pallio-subpallial boundary was
ound represented rather caudally, placed nearly in a topo-
ogically transverse orientation. The subpallial pallidum
nd striatum areas were conceived to include the postulated
mall subpallial part of the amygdala (see Results; Puelles et
l., 2000). The portion of the septum contacting the pal-
idostriatal complex can be conceived likewise as the pos-
ulated subpallial part of the septum (Puelles et al., 2000).
rafts placed anywhere within the subpallium—including
EP—also gave rise to substantial tangential migration of
uail cells into the surrounding subpallium and the whole
verlying pallium. Large-scale dispersion of neuronal clones
n chick telencephali labelled with retrovirus were reported
y Szele and Cepko (1996, 1998). This migration parallels
henomena recently found in mouse embryos (Anderson et
l., 1997, 2001; Tamamaki et al., 1997; Lavdas et al., 1999;
ichterle et al., 1999), and was described in detail in a
ompanion paper (Cobos et al., 2001).
The pallial field includes areas representing the prospec-
ive dorsal ventricular ridge, rostrally, and the purely corti-
al domains, caudally. The DVR can be subdivided tenta-
ively into prospective hyperstriatum ventrale and
eostriatum, plus primordia of the olfactory cortexKuhlenbeck, 1938; Reiner and Karten, 1985; Ebinger et al.,
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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65Fate Map of Avian Anterior Forebrain at the Four-Somite Stage1992). These classical anatomical parts of the avian pallium
correspond to the new concepts of lateral and ventral
pallium, respectively (Puelles et al., 1999, 2000; VP; LP; Fig.
14). The purely cortical subregion of the pallium contains
an island of prospective dorsal pallium (DP; Fig. 14; Puelles
et al., 2000) and shows at its caudodorsal end the medial
allium (MP; Fig. 14). The MP surrounds partially the DP,
ince it contacts the LP both dorsally and ventrally. The
oundaries drawn between all these pallial areas in Fig. 14
re rather tentative, since our experiments always labeled
ortions of all of them. However, the relative A/P topologi-
al order proposed for these pallial areas is consistent with
he results obtained with several grafts. These four pallial
egions seem to be topologically transverse (i.e., form an
/P series). This agrees with the conclusions of Smith-
erna´ndez et al. (1998), who fate-mapped these pallial
omains after the closure of the neural tube (stage 9).
Note that the VP/LP domains contact the prospectively
orsalmost portion of the septum, which agrees with the
ostulated existence of a pallial part of septum (Johnston,
913; Puelles et al., 2000). The MP contacts dorsally the
mbria and the prospective roof choroidal tissue. The
mbria seems comparable to the considerably less ex-
anded fimbria hippocampi of mammals, recently studied
s the “hemispheric hem,” another putative telencephalic
rganizing center (Grove et al., 1998; Ragsdale and Grove,
001).
The eminentia thalami (which later bulges at the caudal
spect of the interventricular foramen; Puelles et al., 2000)
eparates the telencephalic pallium from the more caudally
laced prospective ventral thalamus and dorsal thalamus/
pithalamus regions (EMT; VT; DT; Fig. 14). All these
egions contact dorsally the choroidal roof mapped at the
ateral border of the neural plate. This circumstance sug-
ests that the EMT within prosomere 4 possibly ends
orsally at the adjacent choroidal tissue, whereas the neigh-
oring telencephalic pallium would represent a dorsal com-
onent of prosomere 5, also ending dorsally in its own
horoidal tissue and pallial septum. However, it is still a
atter of opinion whether prosomere 4 should be conceived
o expand to incorporate all the telencephalic pallium, as
uggested i.e., by Bulfone et al. (1995) and Shimamura et al.
1997). The positions given in the fate map (Fig. 14) for the
allium and the EMT can be correlated with the expression
omain of Emx2 in the mouse neural plate (Shimamura et
l., 1995, 1997). According to data at older stages, Emx2 will
e expressed throughout the prospective pallium and in the
ubpallial striatal anlage. In addition, Emx2 expression
rosses the pallio-EMT boundary and extends back to the
rospective zona limitans intrathalamica (Simeone et al.,
992; Shimamura et al., 1995, 1997; Yoshida et al., 1997;
ubenstein et al., 1998). Emx2 expression largely coincides
ith the telencephalic expression of Otx1 (Simeone et al.,
992, 1993; Shimamura et al., 1995, 1997; Acampora and
Simeone, 1999). It is therefore conceivable that the bound-
aries of Emx2/Otx1 expression lie roughly parallel to the
pallio-subpallial boundary along its mapped oblique topog-
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightaphy, as well as to the caudal boundary of EMT with the
halamus.
Comparison with Other Fate Maps
Our results are largely consistent with the work of Couly
and Le Douarin (1985, 1987), adding novel anatomical and
topological detail on forebrain subdivisions. Couly and Le
Douarin (1985) did not check separately prospective tissues
represented at the inner and outer (non-neural) slopes of the
grafted ridge. This may explain the fact that they mapped
the adenohypophysial primordium as a rostromedian area
of the neural plate. We tested specifically tissues repre-
sented at the outer or inner slopes of the rostromedian
neural ridge with regard to the origin of the adenohypophy-
sis, concluding it arises strictly outside the neural plate (Fig.
3). The proper rostromedian end of the neural forebrain area
consistently mapped in our material at the prospective
anterior commissure locus of the commissural plate. Fur-
thermore, Couly and Le Douarin (1985) roughly identified
lamina terminalis and adjacent preoptic and chiasmatic
areas as “the hypothalamus;” we used this term only for
basal plate derivatives. This explains the small discrepances
in this median area between our map of this forebrain
region (Fig. 14) and Couly and Le Douarin’s (1987) Fig. 16,
which illustrates their fate map conclusions for their two
papers.
Further comparison is possible with fate maps for the
neural plate in selected amphibians (axolotl; Jacobson,
1959; Xenopus frog; Eagleson and Harris, 1990; Eagleson et
al., 1995; Bufo; Kawamura and Kikuyama, 1992). In a recent
review (Rubenstein et al., 1998), we already mentioned the
apparent error on a median adenohypophysis inside the
neural plate, and included reinterpretations of these fate
maps in terms of present views on the alar/basal versus
transverse subdivisions of the neural anlage. Our data on
nasal and temporal parts of the chicken eye field seem to
agree with pertinent data given by Eagleson and Harris
(1990) for the frog eye field.
Finally, Inoue et al. (2000) recently fate-mapped the
anterior forebrain in the mouse neural plate at the stage of
5–7 somites. There is again considerable consistency with
our fate map, within the limits of precision of their descrip-
tion. Within the pallium, only the prospective hippocam-
pus was located expressly. It was described as lying caudo-
peripherally, presumably in close correspondence with our
medial pallium anlage.
In conclusion, our results support strongly the view that
the detailed arrangement of the prospective forebrain pri-
mordia in the neural plate is basically a flattened represen-
tation of the topological relationships in the mature brain;
all alar neural plate parts entering either the eye primor-
dium or the evaginated telencephalic vesicle suffer consid-
erable morphogenetic deformation due to differential
growth.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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